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[ABSTRACT] 

This article documents evidence of recent discrimination against LGBT 

public sector workers by analyzing employment discrimination complaints filed 

with state and local administrative agencies.  We present information about 589 

complaints of sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination filed by public 

sector workers in 123 jurisdictions.  We find that discrimination against LGBT 
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people in the public sector is pervasive, and occurs nearly as frequently as 

discrimination in the private sector, and at rates similar to discrimination based 

on sex and race.  Currently, no federal law prohibits discrimination against LGBT 

people, and most states do not have laws prohibiting such discrimination. 
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Introduction 

There are slightly more than 1 million LGBT people working for state and 

local governments in the United States, and approximately 200,000 LGBT federal 

civil service employees.1  LGBT people employed in the public sector have faced 

a long history of discrimination in the workplace dating back to at least the 

1940s.2  Currently, LGBT people continue to face severe, and even violent, 

harassment and discrimination in government workplaces.3 

Legal protection from discrimination for these employees remains an 

incomplete and complicated patchwork.  Currently, no federal law explicitly 

prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity.  However, 

the Supreme Court has interpreted Title VII’s prohibition on sex discrimination to 

protect against discrimination based on sex stereotypes, and several lower 

courts and the EEOC have interpreted the provision to also prohibit 

discrimination based on gender identity.4  These interpretations have allowed 

some LGBT employees to bring successful cases under Title VII.  LGBT 

employees of state and local governments have also found some protection 

under the U.S. Constitution, but, to date, courts have applied only rational basis 

review to employment decisions based on sexual orientation—the most lenient 

form of scrutiny.  However, one federal circuit court decision suggests that 

gender identity discrimination, like sex discrimination, is to receive a more 

rigorous form of review.5  At the state level, most states do not have statutes 

prohibiting sexual orientation or gender identity discrimination.6 
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In those states and localities that have laws explicitly prohibiting 

discrimination against LGBT people, data on the number of complaints filed 

under such laws show that employees are using the laws to seek remedies for 

discrimination they experience at work.7  Additionally, two studies by the Williams 

Institute demonstrated that when the number of complaints is adjusted for the 

number of people with a particular minority trait, the rate of complaints filed 

alleging sexual orientation discrimination in employment is nearly as high as the 

rate of complaints filed by women and people of color on the basis of sex or 

race.8    

The current study updates past research on employment discrimination 

complaints filed with state and local administrative agencies by LGBT people 

who work for state or local governments.  The study is based on a survey of 20 

states and 201 localities that had sexual orientation and gender identity non-

discrimination laws as of June 2009.  Of these jurisdictions, 123 responded to the 

survey and provided information about 589 complaints filed by public sector 

employees.  In states and localities that provided information about a final 

administrative decision reached in the case, favorable outcomes for the 

employees resulted in an average of 12% of the state filings and 19% of the local 

filings.  When we adjust the number of complaints for the relevant population, 

using a methodology similar to the Williams Institute studies,9 we find that sexual 

orientation filings with state agencies are slightly lower, but similar, for employees 

in the public sector when compared to the private sector.   
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Several factors suggest that the actual rate of workplace discrimination 

against LGBT people may be higher than what was found in the analysis.  First, 

we found evidence that some state and local agencies lack the resources and 

staff necessary to effectively enforce non-discrimination laws.  Second, LGBT 

people may be hesitant to file complaints because of a perception of judicial 

unresponsiveness.  Third, LGBT people may choose not to file complaints in 

order to avoid further “outing” themselves in the workplace.  Finally, research 

suggests that many of these matters are handled internally before formal legal 

enforcement procedures become necessary.   

 

Prior Research on Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Administrative 

Complaints  

Administrative filing data on sexual orientation and gender identity 

employment discrimination complaints has been collected twice by GAO.10  In 

2002, GAO collected 4,788 complaints of sexual orientation and gender identity 

employment discrimination filed with administrative agencies in 11 states and the 

District of Columbia.11  The time period for which the data were available varied 

by state, but averaged 6.6 years.  In 2009, GAO collected 4,946 complaints of 

sexual orientation and gender identity employment discrimination filed with 

administrative agencies in 20 states and the District of Columbia from 2006-

2008.12  These numbers include complaints filed by public and private sector 

employees.  
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In 2009, the UCLA Law/RAND Center for Law & Public Policy gathered 

data on all employment discrimination complaints filed with California’s 

Department of Fair Employment and Housing between 1997 and 2008.13  The 

study found 6,317 complaints of sexual orientation discrimination—1.8% of all 

employment discrimination complaints filed during that period.14   

In 1996, researchers Norma M. Riccucci and Charles W. Gossett 

published a study focused on sexual orientation discrimination in public sector 

employment.15  They gathered a total of 809 complaints filed under 9 state 

statutes or executive orders, and 67 complaints filed under local ordinances.16 

Though the research was focused on discrimination against state and local 

government employees, in many instances, the agencies were unable to 

separate out complaints filed by private sector employees or to separate 

employment discrimination complaints from housing or public accommodations 

complaints.17  

Two studies by researchers at the Williams Institute demonstrated that 

when the complaint rate is adjusted for the relevant population, the rate of 

complaints filed alleging sexual orientation discrimination in employment is nearly 

as high as the rate of complaints filed on the basis of sex or race.18   

 

Methodology 

Using Riccucci and Gossett’s survey methodology, we updated their 

administrative data collection.  In 2008-2009, we contacted the agencies 

responsible for enforcing non-discrimination statutes in 20 of the 21 states which 
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then offered statutory protection from sexual orientation and/or gender identity 

discrimination.  An exception was made for Delaware because its statutory 

protection had not gone into effect at the time the study was conducted.  We also 

contacted 201 city and county agencies in localities with non-discrimination 

ordinances prohibiting sexual orientation and/or gender identity discrimination in 

employment.  The inquiries were made over a period of approximately ten 

months, from September, 2008 through June, 2009.19 

Using the data gathered in the survey, we then replicated the methodology 

of two Williams Institute studies20 to determine the population-adjusted complaint 

rate for LGB people working in the public sector.  This analysis allowed us to 

compare the rate of discrimination against LGB employees in the private sector 

to the rate of discrimination against LGB employees in the public sector.  We 

were not able to do a population-adjusted analysis of gender identity complaints 

due to the lack of available data.   

For our analysis, we included only those states that had at least one full 

year of data between 2003-2007 for complaints filed by state and local 

employees and for complaints filed by employees in all sectors.  We included 

data only for years during which a state’s sexual orientation non-discrimination 

statute had been in effect for the full year; for this reason, no data from Iowa was 

included.  We also excluded data from Oregon, which had been collected after 

the non-discrimination statute was passed by the legislature but before it went 

into effect.   
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State agencies were unable to separate local employee complaints from 

total complaints filed in California in years 2003-2007 and in New York in 2007, 

but did separate those filed by state employees.  We included all non-state 

employee discrimination complaints as private complaints for California because 

the small number of local government employees compared to private sector 

employees (local employees are only 12% of private sector employees) suggests 

that it would be unlikely that the rate of local employee complaints would have a 

significant impact on the complaint rate for private sector employees.  For year 

2007 in New York, we reported the number of state employee complaints 

provided by the agency for that year, and used the average number of local 

employee complaints filed in the previous four years to estimate the number of 

complaints filed by local employees in 2007.  We subtracted these two figures 

from the total number of complaints filed in order to estimate the number of 

complaints filed by private sector employees that year.  For each state, we then 

calculated an average annual number of complaints per protected group for 2003 

to 2007. 

To calculate the population-adjusted rates for each state, we divided the 

average number of complaints filed annually by LGB state and local employees 

in a state, by the LGB state and local workforce in the state.  While no existing 

surveys provide precise estimates of the size of the LGB workforce in the public 

and private sectors, estimates of employment patterns of the LGB population can 

be derived by extrapolating information from nationally representative data 

sources. 
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Analyzing data from several population-based surveys, Gary J. Gates 

estimated that 3.5% of adults in the U.S. identify as LGB.21  Applying this 3.5% 

figure to all adults implies that there are approximately 8.2 million LGB adults in 

the United States.  We estimated how many of these 8.2 million LGB adults work 

for state or local governments in each state using data from the U.S. Census 

Bureau.  Data from the Census Bureau’s American Community Survey (2005-

2007) provides information about individuals in same-sex couples (those who 

identify as either as “husbands/wives” or “unmarried partners” on the Census 

form), including whether they work for federal government, state government, 

local government, or a private sector employer.  Using this data, we determined 

what percentage of all individuals in same-sex couples work in each of these 

sectors, in each state.  Assuming that single LGB individuals have the same 

distribution and employment patterns as individuals in same-sex couples, we 

then applied these percentages to the total number of LGB adults in the U.S. (8.2 

million) to estimate the size of the LGB workforce in federal government, state 

government, local government, and the private sector in each state.  

We then divided the average number of complaints filed annually by LGB 

state and local government employees, by the LGB state and local government 

workforce in each state.  We did the same for complaints made by private sector 

employees.  We then multiplied each of those figures by 10,000 to generate 

population-adjusted complaint rates for the public and private sector.  Thus, the 

adjusted rates represent the number of discrimination complaints per 10,000 

LGB workers in each sector.  For California, we included private sector and local 
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employees in the underlying population used to calculate the adjusted complaint 

rate for the private sector because that data could potentially include complaints 

by local employees.  To determine a national rate, we combine the rates of all the 

states, weighting each state’s population-adjusted rates by the proportion of the 

relevant workforce in that state.  The proportion of the relevant workforce in a 

given state is calculated by dividing the number of employees in the relevant 

workforce of that state by the total number of employees in the relevant 

workforce of all states included in this study. 

 

Findings 

Survey Responses 

State Agencies 

Thirteen state administrative agencies responded to the survey, providing 

a record of 460 complaints filed on the basis of sexual orientation or gender 

identity by state or local employees from 1999 through 2007 (Table 1).  At least 

265 of these complaints were filed by state employees (Table 2).  Five state 

agencies explicitly refused to provide data in response to the survey (Table 3).  

Two other state agencies did not respond to the survey (Table 3).    

Although gender identity complaints were requested from all agencies, we 

did not receive a report of any gender identity discrimination complaint filed by a 

state or local employee at the state level.  Only one state, New Mexico, noted 

that it had received two complaints of gender identity discrimination, but both 

were filed by employees in the private sector. Three states, Maine, Minnesota, 
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and Washington, indicated that gender identity complaints, if any, were included 

in their sexual orientation complaint data, and they could not separate out any 

such complaints.  Similarly, California codes complaints of gender identity 

discrimination as complaints of sex discrimination, and was unable to separate 

out the number of complaints filed on the basis of gender identity for that reason.   

 

((INSERT TABLE 1)) 

 

((INSERT TABLE 2)) 

 

((INSERT TABLE 3)) 

 

Five states provided information about the disposition of complaints for at 

least some period of time and for at least some complaints filed within that 

period.  When evaluating complaint dispositions for the state complaints, we 

considered settlements and findings of probable cause to be successful 

outcomes.  For those complaints where the agency had already reached a 

known disposition (84 total), the rates of successful outcomes in these five states 

were: 50% (Oregon), 31% (New Mexico), 25% (Wisconsin), 13% (New York), 

and 0% (California) (Table 4).  Although there were no successful outcomes in 

California, many complainants in California requested an immediate right to sue 

(61% of complaints filed where there was a known disposition), in order to have 

their claim heard in court rather than through the administrative process.  The 
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rate of successful outcomes for all cases with known dispositions across the five 

states that provided such data was 12% (Table 4).  The rate of successful 

outcomes for cases with known dispositions in the four states other than 

California was 30%.22   

 

((INSERT TABLE 4)) 

 

Local Agencies 

Of the 201 local agencies contacted, 105 cities and counties responded.23  

Twenty-five reported that they had received 129 complaints filed on the basis of 

sexual orientation (119 complaints) or gender identity (7 complaints) by public 

sector employees (Tables 5 & 6).24  Several agencies in large metropolitan areas 

failed to respond, including those in New York City, San Francisco, and Chicago.  

Sixteen localities explicitly refused to provide data in response to the survey 

(Table 7). 

The average rate of successful outcomes among complaints where a 

known disposition had been reached was 19%.25  Successful outcomes ranged 

from findings of probable cause by the administrative agency to settlements and 

the recovery of damages by the complainant after litigation (See Tables 5 & 6).26  

Another 3% sought an immediate right to sue letter or withdrew the complaint to 

litigate the claim in court (See Tables 5 & 6). 

 

((INSERT TABLE 5)) 
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((INSERT TABLE 6)) 

((INSERT TABLE 7)) 

 

Population-Adjusted Complaint Rates 

The rate of discrimination complaints filed by LGB state and local 

employees was slightly lower than, but similar to, that of filings by LGB 

employees in the private sector: 3.0 per 10,000 LGB public sector employees 

compared with 4.2 per 10,000 LGB private sector employees (Table 8).   

 

((INSERT TABLE 8)) 

 

For eight of the eleven states, we were able to compare complaints filed 

by state employees with those filed by local employees (Table 9).  The rates 

were similar, with 2.8 sexual orientation complaints filed for every 10,000 state 

LGB employees and 3.2 filed for every 10,000 local LGB employees.     

 

((INSERT TABLE 9)) 

 

By using data from a study by the Williams Institute for eight of the eleven 

states,27 we are able to compare complaints filed by LGB employees in all 

sectors with those filed on the basis of race and sex.  When comparing sexual 

orientation complaints in all states with those based on race and sex, the 

population-adjusted rates for all three groups were similar: 4.0 for every 10,000 
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LGB employees; 3.9 for every 10,000 people of color employees; and 5.2 for 

every 10,000 female employees (Figure 1, Table 10). 

 

Figure 1 

National Population-Adjusted Complaint Rates Per 10,000 

 

 

((INSERT TABLE 10)) 

 

Discussion 

 Data provided by the states and localities that responded to our survey 

show that sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination is continuing to 

occur in state and local government employment.  Our population-adjusted 

analysis of these data indicates that employment discrimination against LGB 

people in the public sector is almost as prevalent as it is in the private sector (3 

complaints per 10,000 LGB public sector workers and 4.2 complaints per 10,000 

LGB private sector workers, across states).  This finding is fairly consistent 

across states.  Only Maine, which has a smaller population, stood out in having a 

pattern that was significantly different.  Maine had a higher population-adjusted 

3.0	   4.1	   4.0	   3.9	   5.2	  

Sexual	  
Orienta5on-‐	  
State	  &	  Local	  
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Sexual	  
Orienta5on-‐	  All	  
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Race-‐	  All	  Sectors	  Sex-‐	  All	  Sectors	  
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rate for state and local employees.  However, the high rate might reflect the 

limited data available (only two years).  

 Our analysis also indicates that the frequency of discrimination against 

LGB employees is similar in state and local government employment, but state 

filings are slightly lower (2.8 complaints per 10,000 LGB state government 

workers and 3.2 complaints per 10,000 LGB local government workers, across 

states).  Although the data is limited, this pattern of fewer complaints filed by 

state employees was seen when comparing the data in six out of the eight states 

that provided data.  Vermont, the only state with two different enforcement 

agencies—one that handles complaints against the state and one that handles all 

other complaints—was the only state with a sizeable departure from this pattern.  

Possibly, differences in the effectiveness, outreach, and education efforts of the 

separate agencies in Vermont may have contributed to its different complaint 

rates.   

 We also found fairly high percentages of successful outcomes in four of 

the five states for which we had information about complaint dispositions.  One 

state, California, reported no successful outcomes in the available data.  In Blasi 

and Doherty’s analysis of sexual orientation discrimination complaints filed in 

California by employees in all sectors, they found that 6.6% of cases resulted in a 

successful outcome—a rate lower than what we found for any other state.28  This 

could be because complainants with strong claims are likely to seek an 

immediate right to sue in order to take their complaints straight to court rather 

than proceed through the administrative system. Almost two-thirds of the known 
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dispositions in the data we received from California were immediate right-to-sues 

(61%).  Blasi and Doherty found a similar rate of right-to-sues (59%) when they 

looked at complaints filed on the basis of sexual orientation by employees in all 

sectors.29  A request for an immediate right-to-sue letter often means that the 

complainant has an attorney willing to take his or her case.30 

Our findings suggest that the rate of successful outcomes in state and 

local discrimination cases may be higher in recent years than in the years prior to 

1996 for which Riccucci and Gossett collected data.  Both our study and the 

Riccucci and Gossett study found that the rate of successful outcomes was 

significantly higher at the local level than at the state level.  Riccucci and Gossett 

found only three successful outcomes among the 226 state-level complaints they 

gathered which had known dispositions (1.3%).31  Of the 51 local agency 

complaints with known dispositions, 8 (16%) resulted in a successful outcome.32  

We found a much higher rate of successful outcomes.  In our study, 12% of 

state-level complaints resulted in a successful outcome.  This calculation 

includes California data where most (61%) of the known dispositions were 

immediate right to sues.  If California data is not included in this calculation, the 

rate of successful outcomes was 30%.  At the local level, 19% of complaints 

resulted in a successful outcome.   

Two caveats to note are that, first, for some states, Riccucci and Gossett’s 

data included complaints filed by private sector workers and in arenas other than 

employment, while our data was strictly limited to public sector employment.  It is 

possible that this difference could have an impact on the rate of successful 
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outcomes.  Second, due to variations in how outcomes were reported by the 

agencies, we likely categorized cases differently than Riccucci and Gossett.33  

Applying our methodology to Riccucci and Gossett’s data results in a higher 

successful outcome rate than they reported.34   

 While our research shows that LGBT people are using state and local 

non-discrimination laws, several factors suggest that this record of administrative 

filings understates the pervasiveness of discrimination against LGBT people.  

These factors are mostly related to the capacity of often under-funded state or 

local enforcement agencies or to the nature of the discrimination. 

 First, enforcement agencies may not be able to effectively handle 

complaints of sexual orientation or gender identity discrimination.  Survey 

responses from enforcement agencies that were unable to provide complaint 

data indicate that local agencies in particular face limited budgets, insufficient 

training for staff, and generally lack resources necessary to effectively enforce 

non-discrimination laws.  Two local agencies that responded to our survey stated 

that they referred all complaints to the U.S. EEOC [Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission], even though there is no federal statute that explicitly 

prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity.35  

Similarly, two localities stated that they referred complaints to the state agency 

that handles employment discrimination complaints, even though the states’ 

(Kentucky & Utah) non-discrimination statutes do not include sexual orientation 

or gender identity.  Five other localities, in states where state law covers sexual 

orientation and gender identity, stated that they referred complaints to state 
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administrative agencies, suggesting that they did not have enough resources to 

enforce claims.  One local agency incorrectly stated that the city did not provide 

protection from sexual orientation discrimination.  Another said that there was no 

administrative enforcement mechanism for such complaints and callers had to 

file in court.  Additionally, four localities and two states indicated that they could 

not compile the data because of limited or inadequate resources and 96 local 

agencies, almost half of those contacted, never responded in any manner to 

repeated phone calls, emails, letters, and formal requests for information.  If 

these agencies do not have enough resources to compile data or to respond to 

inquiries, they may not have enough resources to effectively enforce claims.  

 Other researchers have reported similar experiences with enforcement 

agencies when studying administrative complaints of sexual orientation or gender 

identity discrimination.  Roddrick A. Colvin concluded that a lack of committed 

and skillful enforcement staff partially explained why he found fewer complaints 

of sexual orientation or gender identity discrimination than he expected, given the 

extent of discrimination reported in surveys.36  Similarly, in their review of public 

sector discrimination, Riccucci and Gossett found that many state and local laws 

lacked effective enforcement practices.37  Moreover, approximately 50% of the 

local agencies contacted did not respond at all to their requests for information, a 

rate of non-response similar to what we found.38   

 Second, LGBT people may be hesitant to file complaints due to a 

perception of judicial unresponsiveness.  In an early review of sexual orientation-

based employment discrimination cases, Rhonda Rivera noted that gay and 
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lesbian people “know that a fair shake in the court system is remote.”39  Rivera 

pointed to several homophobic comments courts made prior to 1985 that could 

explain why gay and lesbian people might be reluctant to bring their claims in 

front of a judge or jury.40  More recent examples from South Dakota,41 

Delaware,42 and Mississippi43 demonstrate that some judges are still hostile 

towards LGBT people.   

Third, LGBT people may also be hesitant to file complaints out of fear that 

they will publicly “out” themselves by doing so.44  Surveys have routinely shown 

that many employees are not “out” in the workplace; often because they fear 

discrimination.45  Surveys also show that employees who are more open about 

their sexual orientation in fact report higher percentages of discrimination.46  The 

fear of discrimination could be particularly acute where an employee of one state 

or local department is required to file a complaint with another department 

operated by the same state or local government—in smaller cities, these 

departments may even be located in the same building.   

Fourth, fewer complaints may be filed than expected given the extent of 

discrimination because the matter may be resolved before formal legal 

procedures become necessary.  A 2002 study assessed the effectiveness of 

non-discrimination laws that include sexual orientation or gender identity by 

surveying employment attorneys who had personally handled such cases.  The 

attorneys reported that in all situations but one, the claims were settled before 

going to court, and in most situations were settled via letters and negotiation.47 
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Survey data corroborate the existence of under-reporting.  For example, 

the Minnesota State Bar Association Survey found that 67% of employees who 

had experienced employment discrimination or harassment based on their sexual 

orientation or gender identity did not report the incident.48  Transgender 

respondents to the Good Jobs NOW! survey disclosed similar rates of non-

reporting with only 12% of those discriminated against filing a complaint of any 

kind and only 3% having done so with an agency that had the authority to 

enforce a non-discrimination law.49 

 

Conclusion 

LGBT employees who work for state and local governments continue to 

face discrimination in the workplace.  Complaints of sexual orientation and 

gender identity discrimination filed with state and local administrative agencies 

provide one source of documented evidence of discrimination against LGBT 

people.  Our analysis of these complaints shows that discrimination against 

public sector LGBT employees is pervasive.  LGB employees of state and local 

governments are filing complaints under state non-discrimination laws almost as 

frequently as LGB employees in the private sector.  The rate at which LGB 

people file complaints under these laws is similar to the rate at which women and 

people of color file complaints under sex and race non-discrimination laws.  Our 

analysis also shows that the record of administrative complaints we compiled 

likely understates the actual rate of discrimination against LGBT people.   
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